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Mourning Doue (Okanogan) 18 88-19 3 6

Mourning Dove was born Christal Quin-
tasket near Bonner's Ferry, Idaho. Besides

her English name, she was given the name

Hum-ishu-ma, or Mourning Dove. On her
mother's side she was descended from an

ancient line of warrior chieftains, and her
paternal grandfather was an Irishman who
worked for the Hudson's Bay Company.

She received some education at Sacred

Heart Convent at Vard, Washington, but
left school to help care for four younger
sisters and brothers. In her later teenage
years, Mourning Dove lived with her ma-

ternal grandmother and through her devel-

oped an intense interest in the oral tradi-
tion of her people, the Okanogans, who
today live in the western part of the
Colville Reservation, near the Columbia
and Okanogan Rivers and the Canadian
border.

Cogewea, published in 1927 , was con-

sidered the first novel written by an Amer-
ican Indian woman until the discovery of
S. Alice Callahan's Wynema: A Child of the

Forest, first published in 1891. Mourning
Dove wrote in cooperation u'ith Lucullus
Mcwhorter, whom she met in 1971, by
which time she had aheady drafted a ver-

sion of the novel. Mc\Whorter, who be-

came her friend and mentor for twenty
years, was a serious scholar of Indian
traditions and had been adopted into
the Yakima ribe. In contrast, Mourning
Dove had little more than a third-grade
education and some training in a busi-
ness school, Thus she agreed to let
Mc\'Vhorter "fix up" the story by adding
poetic epigraphs and elaborate notes on
Okanogan traditions. His stylistic influ-
ence is also apparent in the often stilted
language, including a self-conscious use of
slang, which contrasts with the simple style

of Mourning Dove's later drafts of some

coyote stories. However, Mc\X/horter
kneu, what a white readership expected,
and he was able, after a delay of many

years, to find a publisher. While the novel
is uneven, it gives an excellent picture of
some Okanogan traditions, and the west-

ern romance plot made it acceptable in its
t1me.

Meanwhile, in 1919 Mourning Dove
had married Fred Galleq a \Wenatchee . She

had no children, and u'ith Galler she be-

came a migrant worker. camping out.
working in the hop fields and apple or-
chards, and lugging her typewriter along to
work at her writing. McVhorter failed to
mention this part of her life in his preface

to Cogewea; instead, he gave a more idyllic
picture ofthe deprivations ofher life.

Coyote Stories, also published rvith the
help of Mc\'Vhorter, was much more
Mourning Dove's own work. She agreed to
Heister Dean Guie's receiving credit on
the title page for illusmating and editing.
Guie insisted on standardized spellings

and verification of Okanogan beliefs, Mc-
\X/horter mediated between him and
Mourning Dove. Unfortunately, neither
Guie nor McWhorter regarded Mourning
Dove as an authority on Okanogan folk-
1ore. A foreword by Chief Standing Bear
probably helped sell the book because

Standing Bear had published two popular
autobiographies during the prer,ious years,

and his Land of the Spotted Eagle, focusing
on Sioux beliefs and customs, appeared in
the same year as Crryote Str.tries.

The stories give an impression of
Mourning Dove's personality and tradition
as well as of the folk material she gathered.

Her introduction gives authenticity to her
collection by describing her iamily her-
itage and the tribal setting in which these

stories were passed on for education, en-

tertainment, and social bonding. The story
"The Spirit Chief Names the Animal Peo-
ple" exemplifies all of these purposes, but
also expresses the spiritual aspect of the

coyote tradition by describing the concept
of power (squastenk') and the origin of the



sweat-house ritual. Both are central to
Okanogan beliefs and indicate an aborigi-

nal insight into the subde connections be-

tween physical and psychological vitality
and their grounding in cosmological mys-

tery. Coyote himself is part of this mystery

by being laughably human and divinely
oowerful at the same time.

Mourning Dove's later Years were

spent in relative obscurity. Occasionally she

traveled to lecture in the East, but she was

uncomfortable before sfange audiences

and could hardly afford the ravel ex-

penses. The single honor bestowed on her

was her election as an honorary member of

the Eastern \0ashington State Historical
Society. Having for years been piagued

with various illnesses, Mourning Dove

died in a state hospital at Medical Lake,

Washington, at the age of forty-eight.

Kristin Henog
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from Coyote Stories

Preface

The Animal People were here first-before there were any real people'

Coyote -u, ih. most important because, after he was put to $/ork by the Spirit

Chief, he did more than any of the others to make the world a good place to live'

There were times, however, when Coyote was not busy for the Spirit Chief' Then he

amused himself by getting into mischief and stirring up louble. Frequently he got

into trouble himself, a.rdlhe.r everybody had a good laugh-everybody but Mole.

She was Coyote's wife.
My people called Coyot e Sin-ka-lip" which means Imitator. He delighted in

mocking arri imitating others, or in trying to, and, as he was a gteatone to play tricks,

sometimes he is spoken of as "Trick Person."

Our name foi the Animal Peoplets Cbip-chap-tiqulk (the "k" barely is sounded),

and we use the same word for the stories that are told about the Animal People and

legendary times. To the younger generati ons, chip-chap-tiqul! are improbable stories;

th"at is a res,rlt of the *hite man's schools. But to the old Indians, cbip-chap-tiqulk arc

not at all improbable; they are accounts of what realiy happened when the world was

vefy young.'My 
people are the Okanogan and the Swhee-al-puh (Colville), closely related

Salishan tribes, and I also have relatives in the En-koh-tu-me-wboh, or Nicola, band

of the Thompson River Indians in British Columbia. My father's mother was a

Nicola, and his father was a Hudson's Bay Company man, ahardy, adventurous Celt.

My father, Jo seph Quintosket (Dark Cloud), was born in the Upper Okanogan com-

m,rrrity at irenticton, B.C., but he has lived, since a boy, with the Lower Okanogan

and the Colville, south of the international boundary. It is with the Lower, or River,
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Okanogan and the Swhee-al-puh on the Coiville Reservation in north eastern \Wash-

ington that I am identified.
The swh ee-al-puh-also called Sch u-ay l-p k, scbw elp i and Sh oy elp e e-became

known as the Colville following the establishment of Fort Colville by the Hudson's

Bay Company rn 1825J6. The fort, named after Andreu,'Colville, a London gover-

1.ror of the Company, was built near Kettle Falls in the Columbia River, in the heart

of the Swhee-al-Puh country.
My mother-'s name was Lucy Stukin. She was a suhee-al-puh full blood. Her

Grandiather was See-wbelb-ken, who was head chief of the tribe for many years' His

nephew, Kin-kan-naw6, whom the white people called Pierre Jerome, was chief

-h..r th. American government made the tibe give up its home in the Colville Val-

ley in 1872 und rnou. to poorer land on the other side of the Columbia. My mother

-u, born at Kettle Fails-the "Big Falls" of these legends-and she and father were

married in a log church at that location. The church was built by Indians who had

accepted the teachings of the missionaries.

i -a, born in a canoe on the Kootenai River, near Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, in the

Moon of the Leaves (April), 1888. My parents wefe traveling with a packtrain, which

my uncle, Lotie Stukii, operated between \0al1a \flalla, \flashington and Fort Steele,

BC. during the mining rush that year. My mother and grandmother were being fer-

ried across the river when I arrived. The Indian who was paddling their canoe

stripped off his shirt and handed it to grandmother, who wrapped me up in it.
t 
it ,rsed to be the custom for story-tellers to go from village to village and relate

chip-chap-tiqulk to the children. How gladly were those tribal historians welcomed

by b.rry--oihers, and how glad were the boys and girls when one came to visit!
' 

Viviaty I recall old S'uhist-kane (Lost-Head), also known as Old Narciss, and

how, in the course of anarratrve, he would jump up and mimic his characters, speak-

ing or singing in a strong or weak voice, just as the Animal Persons were supposed

,o"huu. dJtt.. .q.nd he would dance around the fire in the tule-mat covered lodge un-

til the pines rang with the gleeful shouts of the smallest listeners. \0e thought of this

as ai1 fun and play, hardly awafe that the tale-telling and impersonations wefe a part

of our primitive education.
Another favorite was Broken Nose Abraham. He was old and crippled. He came

to our village usually on a white horse, riding double with his blind wife, who held

the reins aid guided the horse at his direction. It always thrilled us to see Broken

Nose ride i.rtJ.a-p, he had a stock of such fascinating stories. Broken Nose could

nor dance for us. He could not even walk without the support of his two canes. But

he sang exciting war songs, and we liked to sing with him'

Some of the women were noted story-tellers, but they never made it a business

to go from village to village to tell them. \7e children would go to them. I particu-

larl"y rememb erka-at-qhu (Big Lip), Old Jennie, Tee-qualt, or Lo-ng Thresa, and my

,nut..nul grandmother, Soma-how-atqhu (She-got-her-power-from-the-water)' I
loved these" simple, kindly people, and I think of them often. And in my memory I
tfeasufe u pi.trrr. of my dear mother, who, when I was a very little gifl, made the bed-

time hours happy for me with legends she told. She would tell them to me untii I fell

asleep. T-o thui"ur. in this colleition, "\X/hy Marten's Face Is \flrinkled" and "-fi/hy

Mosiuitoes BitePeople," she told ovef and ovet again, and I never grewtired of

hearing them.
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My father always enjoyed telling the o1d stories, and he does still. He and .lre-

heet-qhu (Soup), Toma Martin and Kleen-ment-itqu are among the feu' men and

women left rvho can tell chip-chap-tiqulk.I thank them for helping me. And I must

acknowledge my debt to a blue-eyed "Indian," Lucullus Virgil McWhorter, whom
the Yakimas adopted many snows ago and named He'mehe Ka-'uan (Old Wolfl.
His heart is warm towafd the red people. In him the Indians of the Pacific North-
west have a true friend. But for his insistence and encouragement, these legends

would not have been set dou.n bv me for the children of another race to read.

Mour.NrNc DovE.

I
The Spirit Chief Names the Animal People

Hah-ah' eel-me'-whem, the great Spirit Chief,l called the Animal People together.

They came from all parts of the world. Then the Spirit Chief told them there u'as to

be a change, that a new kind of people was coming to live on the earth.

"All of you Chip-chap-tiqulk-Animal People-must have names." the Spirit
Chief said. "Some of you have names now, some of you haven't. But tomomow all

rvill have names that shal1 be kept by you and your descendants forever. In the morn-

ing, as the first light of day shows in the sky, come to my lodge and choose your

names. The first to come may choose any name that he or she wants. The next per-

son may take any other name. That is the u.'ay it will go until all the names are taken.

And to each person I u'ill give work to do. "

That talk made the Animal People very excited. Each l'anted a proud name and

the power to rule some tribe or some part of the world, and everyone determined to

get up early and hurry to the Spirit Chief's lodge.

Sin-ka tip'-Coyote-boasted that no one would be ahead of him. He rvalked

among the people and told them that, that he u'ould be the first. Coyote did not like
his name; he rvanted anothef. Nobody respected his name, Imitator, but it fitted him.

He was caIIed Sin-ka-lip'because he liked to imitate people. He thought that he

could do anything that other pefsons did, and he pretended to know evefything. He
v'ould ask a question, and u'hen the ansrver \rras given he u'ould say:

"I knew that before. I did not have to be told."
Such smart tatk did not make friends for Coyote. Nor did he make friends by the

foolish things he did and the rude ticks he piayed on people.

"I shall have my choice of the three biggest names," he boasted. "Those names

are: Kee-lau-nau, the Mountain Person-Gri zzTy Bear, who will rule the four-footed

lHdh-dh', or Hua-had'-Spirit. Eel-me'-
ubem-Chre{. \Vhile the Okanogan, Colville,
and other Salishan stock tribes of the interior
paid homage to a great variety of minor "porv-

ers" or deities (as man.v members of the tibes
sti11 do), thel' firmly believed in a Spirit Chief.
or Chie{ Spirit, an a1l-pos,ertul Man Above.
This belief rvas theirs before the,v ever heard of
Christianity, notu'ithstanding statements that
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people; Milka-noups-Eag1e,2 v,ho will rule the birds, and En-tee-tee'ue,6, the Good
'S*i--..-Salmon. 

Salm"on will be the chref of all the fish that the Nel' People use

for food."
coyote,s twin brotheq Fox, r.r,ho at the next sun took the name wh1'-ay'-7oo1t-

Soft Fur, laughec1. 
(Do nor be so sure, sin-ka lip"" said Fox, "Maybe 1,ou u'ill have

to keep it . ,iu-. you have. People despise that name. No one 
'''ants 

it."

"iam tired of that name," Coyot. ruid in un angryvoice' "Let someone else carry

it. Let some old person take it-someone urho cannot win in u,ar. I am going to be-a

great warrior. My smart brother, I will make you beg of me r'r'hen I am called Gizz|y

Bear, Eagle, or Salmon."
;'Yoir. ,r.ong words mean nothing," scoffed Fox, "Better go to youf sewhool-luh

1t.p".) and get ,lo-. ,1..p, or you rvi11 not wake up in time to choose any name'"
' -' 

Coyor" Italked off to hi, t.p... He told himself that he would not sleep any that

night; tre would stay awake. He entered the lodge, and his three sons called as if rvith

one voice:
" Lc'ee'-oo ! 

" (" Father" I 
t

They were hungry, but Coyote had brought them nothing to eat, Their mother,

who after the naming was known as Pul',-laqu-whu-Mole, the Mound Digger-sat

or-, h". foot at or-r. ,iJ. of the doorway. Mole was a good woman, ahvays loyal to her

husband in spite of his mean *uyr, ti, mischief-making, and his foolishness. She

nevef $/as jealous, never talked back, never replied to his words of abuse. She iooked

up and said:' ,,Hurr. you no food for the children? They are starving. I can find no roots

to dig."
IEh-ho!" Coyote grunted. "I am no common person to be addre_ssed in that man-

ner. I am going to b. n gr"ut chief tomoffow' Did you knou' that? I u'ill have a nerv

name? I uri1l be Grizzly'Bear. Then I can devour my enemies *'ith- ease. And I sha1l

need you no longer. Yo., ur. growing too old and homely to be the wife of a great

warrior and chief."
Mole said nothing. she turned ro her corner of the lodge and coliected a feu' old

bones, which she put-into a klek'-chin (cooking-basket). Vith tu'o.sticks she lifted

hot stones from th. fire and droppecl them into the basket' Soon the water boiled,

and there rvas rveak soup for the hungry children'
,,Gather pienty of wood for the fire," Coyote ordered. "I am going to sit up all

nisht."
Mole obeyed. Then she and the children went to bed'

coyote sat *atching the fire. Half of the night passed. H5 got sleepy. His eyes

g...r, h.uory, So he pickeJ up two little sticks and braced his eyelids apart. "Now I can

2Milka-noups-the "War Eagle," or "Man Ea-

g1e" (golden eagle), l'hose u'hite plumes u'ith
Llack or brou.n tips are prized for decorative

and ceremonial purposes, particuiarly for u'ar

bonnets and other headgear, dance bustles,

coup sticks, and shields. The tail feathers ofthe
bald eag1e, Pak-la-kin 0X/hite'headed-bird) are

not.,alr-,ed so highly. In the old dai's the use ol

eagle fearhers was restricted to the men Ex-

cept in rare ittstanccs. \\omen \\ere not prir i-

legeJ Lo wear thetn
)Lil'-rr'-oo. This form of address is employed

only by ma1es. A daughter calls her father Mes-

tem, and her mother Toom. A son calls his

mother Se-go-ea.
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stay awake," he thought, but before long he was fast asleep, although his eyes were
wloe open.

The sun was high in the sky when coyote awoke. But for Mole he would not
have awakened then. Mole called him. She called him after she rerurned with her
name from the Spirit Chief's lodge. Mole loved her husband. She did not want him
to have a big name and be a powerful chief. For then, she feared, he would leave her.
That was why she did not arouse him at daybreak. of this she said nothing.

only half-awake and thinking it was eady morning, coyote jumped at the sound
of Mole's voice and ran to the lodge of the Spirit Chief. None of the o ther Chip-chap-
tiqulkwere there. coyote laughed. Blinking his sleepy eyes, he walked into th; lods;.
"I am going tol.,e Kee-lau-nau," he announced in a strong voice. "That shall be mv
name."

"The name Grizzly Bear was taken at dawn," the spirit chief answered.
"Then I shall be lv[ilka-noups," said coyote, and his voice was not so roud.
"Eagle flew away at sunup," the other replied.
"\ilell, I shall be ca7led En-tee-tee-ueh," coyote said in a voice that was not loud

at all.
"The name salmon also has been taken," explained the Spirit chief. "All the

names except youf own have been taken. No one wished to steal your name.,,
Poor Coyote's knees grew weak. He sank dorvn beside the fire that blazed in the

great tepee, and the heart o{ Hab-ab' Eel-zn6-whem was touched.
"Sin-ka-lip'," said that Person, "you must keep your name. It is a good name for

you. Y-ou slept long because I wanted you to be the last one here. I h"ave important
work for you, much for you to do before the New people come. you are to be chief
of all the tribes.

_ "Many bad creatures inhabit the earth. They bother and kill people, and the
tribes cannot increase as I wish. These En-alt-na Skil-ten-p.ople-Derrorring Mon-
sters-cannot keep on like that. They must be stopped. It is for you to conquei them.
For doing that, for all the good things you do, you will be honored and praised
by the people that are here now and that come afterward. But, for the foolish and
mean things you do, you will be laughed at and despised. That you cannot help. It is
your u/ay.

"To make your work gasier, I give you squas-tenk'.It is your own speciar magic
power. No one else ever shall have it. \fhen you are in danger, whenever yor, ,r..d
help, call to your power, It will do much for you, and with it you can change yourself
into any form, into anything you wish.

"To your fwin brother, tx/hy-ay'-looh, and to others l have given shoo,-mesh.4 rt
is strong power. with that power Fox can restore your life should you be killed. your
bones may be scattered but, if there is one hair of your body left, Fox can make you
live again. others of the people can do the same with thek shoo'-rues6. Now, go, sin-
ka-lip'! Do well the work laid for your traill"

aShoo'-mesh. With the exception of Covote's
"power.' all "medicine" is spoken of as ihoo'-
mesh, which is regarded as delinite aid com-
municated by the Spirit Chief through various
mediums, inanimate objects as well as living
crearures. Not infrequenrly an Indian will seek

to test the potency of his medicine over that of
another. Some present-day medicine-men and
medicine-women are reputed to possess magic
power strong enough to cause the sickness or
even the death of enemies, of anyone incurring
their displeasure.
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\(ell, Coyote was a chief after all, and he felt good again. After that day his eyes

were different. They gre$/ siant from being p'opptd open that night while he sat by

irir-ii* The Nerv people, the Indians, got their slightly slant.eyes from Coyote'

After Coyote hrd g;;, ,h" Spirit ihief thottgtt t:.-t""id be fce for the Animal

people and the coming X"* n".if" to have the benefit of the spirituai sweat-house'

But all of the Animal P;;;i.-hJru-"r, and there was no one to take the name of

Sweat-house -Qult' 
,tJ,i,'ti" Vu'rntt't So the wife of the Spirit Chief took the

name. She wanted 
'r'. 

p..pr. to have the sweat-house, for she pitied them. She

wanted them to have a ;h;;" go to purify themselves' a place where they could

;;;i;. iltgth and good lt"L u'.td 
'tiot'g 

medicine-power' and where thev could

?ight sickness and get relieffrom their troubles

'Quil'-sten-Sweat-house' 
A m1'stic shrine for

6lth t.*porul and spiritual cleansing, the

sweat-houre is one of the most r''enerated insti-

i,rtionr. Its use is governed by strict rules' said

to have originateJwith Coyote, the great "larv-

giver." To break any of the rules is to invite mls-

fortune, if not disaster'

Sweat-houses, or lodges, are mound-shaped'

round, or oval at the base, three to four or five

feet hieh at the center, and four to six feet in di-

u-.t.i u..o--odating three to four persons'

In some srveat-houses there is room but for one

bather.
Pliant branches-usually willor"' or fir' de-

oending upon the localiry and grou'th araiJ-

uUt.-*. p.lanted like inrerlocking croquel

wickets to make the frame. Where these "ribs"

cross, they afe tied together with strips ofbark'

There are never less than eight ribs' The frame

is covered rr,'ith srvamp tule mats, blankets, or

canvas. In primitlve times sheets of cotton-

rvoo,l bark, iop-dressed with earth, frequently

formed the covering. \Uhere a permanent resl-

dence is established, the framework is covered

with tule mats, top-dressed with three or more

incl-res of soil that is well packed and smoothed'

The floor is carpeted u'ith matting, grass, {erns'

or fir boughs. The last are regarded as "strong

medicine,i and aiways are used if obtainable'

They give the bather strength, and they are

[kei, Lesides, for their aromatic odor' The In-

dians rub their bodies rvith the soft tlps of the

flr boughs, both for the purpose of deriving

oo*., und for rhe sceni imParLed'

Jusr wiLhin artd at one side oi the lodge en-

trJnce, a small hole serves as a receptacle for the

stones that are heated ln a brisk fire a few steps

from the structure. The stones, the size of a

man's fist, are smooth, unchipped, "dry land"

stones-never tiver-bed rocks. The latter crack

and explode too easily u'hen subjected to a com-

bination of intense heat and cold u'ater' By

means of stout sticks, the heated stones are

rolled from rhe fire into the sweat-house' Then

the entrance is curtained tightly with mat or

blanket, and the bather sprinkles cold water on

the 1itt1e pile of stones, creating a dense steam'

To the novice, flve minutes spent in the

sweltering, midnight blackness of the cramp-

ing structure seem an eternity and almost un-

endurable.
Several " srveats," each follorved by a dip in a

nearby stream or poo1, properly constitute one

s\rreat-bath. The customary period for a single

sweat ls ten to t$renry minutes, although

uotnri., from rival bands or tribes often crouch

together in the sieam for rrvice or thrice thar

ti#e. Thus they display to one another their

virility and hardihood. To further show their

,t."n!th an<1 their contempt for the discomfort

of ,l..,Ih p.otta.ted sweating, they will blow on

theit arms and chests. The forcing of the breath

against the superheated skin produces a painful'

b"urning sens-ation. Hours, even days, may be

spent in "sweat-housing."
The stones used are saved and piled outside

the sweatJodge, u'here they remain undis-

turbed. For seivices rendered they are held in

a regard botdering on reverence' An Indian

would not think of spitting or stepplng on

these stones or of "desecrating" them in any

\\'ay.

bld-,i-" u,arriors and hunters ahvays

"srveat-housed" before starting on their expe-

ditions, and man.v of the modern, school-edu-

cated lndian n'ren and women often resort to

the su'eat-house to pray for good fortune and

health.
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The ribs, the frame poles, of the sweat-house represent the wife of Hah-ah, Eer-me'-wbem. As she is a spirit, she cannot be seen, b.risheu1.,,;; ir;; Songs to herut..trlg by the present generation. She hears them. She h."* *h;;er people say,and in her heart there is love and pitv.

r933

Iobrc loseph Matbews (Osage) 1g94-1979

JohnJoseph Mathews appears on the tibal
roll as o-ne-eighth Osage. He was acutely
aware of his mixed-biood status as well as
the changes that were overtaking reserva_
tion lite in Indian Territory, Iaier Okla_
homa. Afrer a varied youth during which
he received degrees in natural sciences
from the University of Oklahoma and Ox_
ford and served as a flight instuctor in avi_
ation's infancy during World \X/ar I, he re_
turned to Pawhuska, Oklahoma, and
turned his intellect and talent to a life of
public service and writing. His first book,
Wah'kon-tah: The Osage ancJ The lX/hite
Man's Road (1929), became a Book_of_the_
Month Club bestseller.

The title of his only novel, Sundown
(1.934), reflects Mathews's judgment that
the traditional rribai Jile was passing away
forever in Oklahoma. The novel is-about
young Challenge "ChaI,' Windzer, born to
a progressive-minded father who hooes his
son will be strong enough to make a very
uncertain future full ofchange. The novel s
plot is roughly autobiographical. Unlike

PRIMARY$rORK

Sundoun,7934.

Mathews, howeveq Chal returns from the
University of Oklahoma and flight raining
in \florld War I and is unable to fit into his
community, or find a meaningful vocation,
or resisr the blandishments of alcohol and
other Anglo corruprions. The black oil
derricks that ebb and flow ominouslv
across Osage land symbolize the fatal con
sequences of the instant wealth broueht bv
the exploitation of Indian r"ro,.r.."r.fn th.
first of the passages that follows, Mathews
draws a keenly insightful picture of the
kinds of changes thar were coming to the
reservation. In the second, Chai has re-
turned home to find his communirv exoir_
ing in the last trickle of money and'alcjol
from the oil boom. Though he is inspired
by Roan Horse's example, his mothert sad
but more knowledgeable evaiuation of his
character suggests that there is littie hooe
for her son ro fulfil] his dream.

Andrew O. Wiger
r\elu Ntextco Jldle Untuerstl)


